
RACE REPORT
AMSOIL Championship Snocross

Rounds 9 & 10 - Salamanca, New York
February 7-8, 2014 

Lincoln Lemieux Steps Up For Team As Tim Tremblay Goes 
Down With Injury

Aurora, Minn. (February 10, 2014) Fresh off his best weekend of the season 
and looking to fight back into the championship chase, Tim Tremblay suffered a 
fractured tibia plateau during his second heat race at the U.S. Air Force National in 
Salamanca, New York, requiring surgery that will keep him out for the remainder of 
the season.

In Tremblay’s absents, Vermont racer Lincoln Lemieux, who normally competes in 
the East Coast Snocross series, stepped in to represent the team in front of the 
capacity crowd which lined the track at the Seneca Allegany Casino. Lemieux, 
who had already completed a full day of racing with the ECS, did an admirable 
job in his first outing with the team, finishing eighth in the AMSOIL Pro Open final, 
ahead of nearly half of the tour regulars.

Former tour racer Paul Bauerly, who was on hand at the event, also suited up for 
the Saturday program, giving the team two riders in the field, as veteran racer 
Robbie Malinoski continues his recovery from knee surgery.

Prior to the race, the team braved a 26-hour non-stop trek through driving snow 
to take part in school visits in conjuction with the U.S. Air Force at two area high 
schools in Ellicotville and Randolph, New York. A total of three Race to the Future 
scholarships were awarded at these stops, to students recommended by faculty 
for their efforts and achievements in S.T.E.M. related fields of study.

The series takes a brief one week break while remaining east for rounds 11 and 12 
in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan on February 21-22.

Television coverage:
CBS Sports Network - Round 9, February 23, 2014 @ 10:30am EDT
                                     Round 10, March 2, 2014 @ 10:30am EDT

Free live streaming @ www.ustream.tv/ISOC

For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and team photos, 
visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com

Round #9 Results  Heats Final  
Tim Tremblay                1-DNF   DNS

Round #10 Results  Heats Final  
Lincoln Lemieux              7-7 8
Paul Bauerly                     5-6 DNQ
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